
tary governor of the hospital there. It is stated that
he contracted malarial fever while engaged in his
official work at Guauajay.
Death of Dr. John E. Ward.

—

Dr. .lohn E.
Ward died on February 25th at St. .John's Hospital,
Brooklyn. He was born in Epsom, England, in 1846,
and studied medicine with Sir William Gull. Ho was

graduated from the Royal College of Surgeons, and
afterwards served on the Staff' of Guy's Hospital,
London. He then came to New York, where he re-
mained until (deven years ago, when he removed to
Coney Island, whore he had since practised.

PHILADELPHIA.

A Curious Epidemic.
—

There is a small epidemic,
in the northwestern portion of the city, ofwhat is called
spotted fever, but which does not have all the classical
symptoms of cercbro-spinal fever. The City Health
Hoard has decided to quarantine the patients, as in the
cases of smallpox and scarlatina, [lending a report
from the. pathologist as to the actual nature of the out-
break.
Resignation of Dr. Deaver.— We learn from

the Medical News that the, resignation of Dr. John
H. Deaver, as Assistant Profes&or of Applied Anatomy
in the University of Pennsylvania, has been tendere'd
and accepted to take, effect at the end of the present
academic year. By this resignation the Medical De-
partment of the University loses another eminent
instructor and valuable member of its teaching body.
A Hospital Dinner. — The ex-residents and

other medical officers of the Pennsylvania Hospital
met on Saturday evening, the 11th inst., at the Uni-
versity Club, Philadelphia, and held their annual
dinner. Dr. J. M. Da Costa presided and acted as
toast-master; Dr. A. J. Scott was Chairman of the
Committee. The speakers were Drs. Thos. G. Mor-
ton, John II. Packard, Horatio C. Wood, George, C.
Harlan, Thomas II. Andrews and Francis It. Packard.

Du. Flexner Goes to University of Pennsyl-
vania.

—

Dr. Simon Flexner, formerly Professor of
Pathological Anatomy iu the Johns Hopk'iis Univer-
sity, is now Professor of Pathology in the University
of Pennsylvania. He has just been appointed to this
chair, which was left vacant by the resignation of Dr.
John Guiteras, who has gone to Cuba. Professor
Flexner will enter upon his new duties on the 1st of
next September.
Typhoid and the City Government. — Typhoid

is moderately prevalent in the city and deaths are oc-
curring every week, as the consequence of the criminal
negligence of City Councils which, with a large appro-priation at their command (over three millions of dol
liirs) for the express purpose of improving the watei
supply, obstinately refuse to introduce a system o:
filtration which has been found so successful in Lou
don, Hamburg and other large cities. There is !
scheme to lease the water-works to a syndicate, jus
as the City Gas Works have been recently alienatei

from public to private control. The prospects of such
a syndicate for making money would be excellent.
Illness of Dr. Spencer Morris.— Dr. Spencer

Morris, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxi-
cology in the Medico-Chirurgical College, had an at-
tack of apoplexy with left-sided hemiplegia a few min-
utes before he should have delivered his final-lecture of
the course, and was taken into the hospital, ft was

thought that the attack was induced by nervous excite-
ment, as he was to be the recipient of a testimonial
from the class in recognition of his long service to the
college.

Miscellany.
THE NEW MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE

EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.
Wn have recently called attention to the opening of

the new hospital building of the Massachusetta Char-
itable Eye and Ear Infirmary. The following descrip-
tion and illustrations, for which we are indebted to the
superintendent, Dr. Farrar Cobb, will give the reader
a clear idea of the general plan of the hospital, and
of the details of its construction.

Reference to the basoment plan (Fig. 1) shows the
scheme of the hospital. It consists of a wing for
diseases of the eye and one for diseases of the ear, a

central administration portion, and a contagious hospital
connected with the main hospital only by underground
corridors. The building is absolutely fireproof. It is
built of brick and limestone. Its main interior par-
titions are of brick, in which the heat and ventilating
flues run. Its smaller partitions are of expanded
metal aud wire lathing. The floors are all of ex-

panded metal and concrete, over which the finished
floors are laid. The finished floors are, in the main,
Terruzzo, aave that in the wards and dormitories a
wooden floor of seven-eighths-iuch hard pine is laid
over the concrete. There are no wooden floors in the
out-patient department, in the contagious hospital, or
in any of the hospital corridors, all being Terrazzo.
The kitchen and laundry and service floors are partly
asphalt and partly concrete.
The heating of the building ia mainly by indirect

radiation. The registera iu the various rooms open at
the height of seven feet above the floor. There ia a

special arrangement by means of which either freBh,
hot or cold air may be obtained through any opening.
The entrances and a few isolated points around the
building are heated by direct radiation. The ventila-
tion is done by aspiration of a column of hot air iu a

ventilating chimney, which is ninety feet high. All
ventilating flues empty into the conduits which run
below the freezing line to the foot of this chimney.
At the bottom of this aspirating abaft ia a large fan
run by an electric motor. This is used as an auxiliary
ventilating force. The principles of centralization and
economy of hoapital aervice have beeu satisfactorily
worked out, as may be seen from the plans. The
isolated building is for treatment of contagious dis-
eases of the eye as well as for isolating any special
cases. There are here no wooden floors and no wooden
furniture. The. walls and ceilings are finished in
enamel paint. The soiled clothing, etc., from the
building is received into a special corridor, from which
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it goes through a large steam sterilizer before being
taken into the laundries. The laundry is completely
equipped with metal wasliera and with the lateBt and
best machines. Much of the water used in washing
the clothing is received fro,m the condensing apparatus
of the refrigeration plant, thus utilizing it for a double
purpose. The large cold-storage rooma are kept cold
from the refrigeration and ice-making plant. This
plant ia very complete. It was equipped by The Wil-
liam M. Wood Company, of New York. It consists
of two ammonia compressors directly connected to.a
ten horBe-power electric motor, with the condcn'scrs
and receivera necessary. By this machine brine is
cooled and properly directed into the cold-storage
rooms, and also by this machine what ice is needed in
the institution is frozen in the ice-tanks. The kitchen

and hake-shop are intercommunicating with the cold
supply between them. They are both thoroughly
modern.
Iu the administration part of the basement are the

dining-rooms for the officers, nurses aud servants, as

well as storerooms and the druggist's laboratory.
A unique feature of the hospital is the plumbing.

Pipea run entirely open to view, and the fixtures are

all of solid porcelain. There is no marble used in the
building in any of the sinks or laboratories, nor in any
of the operating-rooms or wash-rooms. These porce-
lain fixtures all set out well from the walls, and in the
operating-rooms and surgical work-rooms the walla are

protected by plate-glass splash-boards.
The hospital lias a thirty-drop local telephone ex-

change aa well aa the long-distance service.
A large Sprague electric elevator occupies the centre

of the administration portion. It is large enough to
accommodate a bed and stretcher at one time. It ia
equipped with absolute safety devices and automatic
floor controllers.
The first floor (Fig. 2) of the hospital proper is

given up entirely to the out-patient department. This
department does not connect with any other part of
the hospital except by elevator. The entrance to it is
from Charles Street. It embraces two lecture-rooms
for medical students, a waiting-room for eye and ear
patients and elaborate clinic-rooms and consulting-
rooms, as well as two operating-rooms, also a drug
store and optical salesroom. The ophthalmoscopic
dark rooms are equipped with a Bpecial new device for
the examination of the eyes, consisting of electric lights
in special frames and on special brackets. The venti-

latioii of the dark rooms is done by electric fans in
ducts, which can be properly controlled by switches in
each room. Each clinic- and operating-room has com-
pressed air on tap, drawn through pipes in the walls
from automatic water pumps and tanks in the base-
ment. The graded electric current for surgical pur-
poses, for the actual cauteries and surgical engines is
obtained from an unique motor generator, mounted on
a wheel truck, and theso can be (there are two of
them) taken to any part of the building and connected
with any electric light. They run noiselessly and give
a current which can be absolutely graded ; but triflingexpenditure of electricity, portability and smaller use
of electric force are the main features.

The second floor (Fig. 8) of the main building con-
tains the wards for operation eases and the asepticoperating-rooms for both eye and ear disease. The
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Fig. 2.
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diet kitchens and head nurses' administration-rooms are
the same on each ward floor of the hospital. The diet
kitchen is complete in every way. It bas a warming
table, a gas stove, marble serving shelves and porce-
lain sinks ; a unique feature of these diet kitchens ia
the ice-chests lined with solid porcelain. The dishes
and utensils in the diet kitchens and for the patients'
use all over the hospital are not of crockery or china
but of porcelain enamelled steel, different colora being
used for each floor and department. On this floor is
the surgical sterilizing-room. In it is a Barnstead
water-still with receiver and sterilizing tank connected.
Also two large surgical steam sterilizers, made by the
Bernstein Manufacturing Company, of Philadelphia.
The walls and ceilings are of Keen's cement, and
painted with solid enamel, the corners, including the
bases of the floors, being curved everywhere, as also

Fio. 3.

in every other important place in the hospital. The
distilled and sterilized water ia used in surgical opera-
tions, in preparing medicines, and from it also is frozen
the ice which is used on inflamed eyes. The two op-
erating-rooms at the end of either wing are almost the
same. They are finished in Keen's cement and enam-
elled aa previously described. All the operating-rooms,
sinks and wash-bowls have attachments for turning on
the water by the foot. These operating-rooms are

equipped with a complete assortment of iron and glassfurniture. A feature of the eye operating-room ia the
giant Haab magnet for extracting small particles of
iron or steel from the eye.
The hospital furniture used in the institution ia un-

surpasBable. It ia almost entirely of enamelled iron
and steel and was obtained from the Bernstein Manu-
facturing Company, of Philadelphia. Most of it was
specially designed by the superintendent.

The toilet-and bath-rooms throughout the hospital
are arranged with special care. On each side are a
number of ventilated closets, lockers or boxes. These
receive the clothing and effects of all patients, who are
given a special suit of hospital clothing complete when
they enter the wards. The old clothes, in many cases
being very dirty and soiled, are steamed, and stored in
these lockers. This is a unique feature of hospital
management.

On the third floor of the hospital is a special suite
for the resident surgeons, three in number, consistingof bed-rooms, parlor, bath-room, closets and trunk-
room. This floor has also very large linen store-
rooms and sewing-rooms. On this floor are the chil-
dren's wards.
The fourth floor of the hospital is mainly used as

dormitories for the servants and nurses. The entire

north wing is given up to a nurses' home. There are
twenty-two bed-rooms, each with its own cloaels.
One room is furnished each nurse. In addition there
¡a a nurses' sitting-room or library. In the administra-
tion portion of the fourth floor of the hospital is a

large and completely equipped pathological laboratory.On this floor also is a suite of rooms for the matron of
the hospital. Above this floor on the roof isa largeplayroom and a sun parlor, with a promenade or
veranda outside.
The special features of this hospital may bo sum-

marized aa follows : It is absolutely fireproof; its con-
struction ia, however, perfectly simple and plain. It
ia lighted throughout by electricity. Its fixtures are
all of porcelain, and its furniture modern and aseptic
to the last degree. Its heating and ventilation are
thorough and practically successful. Its centralization
and its economy of service are noteworthy.
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